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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
A.

The Problem

Statement of the Problemo

Many questions have been planted in

the minds of good Christian people by the myriad of cults . ,., hich have
spread abroad their doct r ineso

At least four of these cults, Spirit-

ism,l Adventism,2 Jehovah's vfitnesses,.3 and M:odernism4 are faulty on
their teaching of eternal punishment.

The problem here presented was:

'\'/ hat is the Bible teaching on the future punishment of the wicked?
Objectives.

It was the purpose of this study to determine

clearly and accurately what the Scriptures teach concerning the future
punishment of the wicked.

With this general objective in mind, the

'I'T ork 'l-Ias guided by the follo•,.,ing specific objectives.
(1)

To set forth the Scriptural teach i ng of eternal
punishment.

(2)

To determine the teaching concerning the place
of eternal punishmento

(.3)

To determine the nature of eternal punishment
as taught in the Scriptures.

( 4)

To determine the teaching concerning those \'lho
sha ll abide in the place of eternal punishment.

(5)

To set forth some reasons for eternal punishment.

Justification of the Studz.

The author has been approached

repeatedly by workers representing the 1.'latchtowe r Bible and Tract

2

Society.

These people are members of the cult currently called

Jehovah 1 s 1vitnesses, formerly called Russellites after their founder,
Charles Taze RusselL

The members of this cult and other cults pose

a menace for many people today and threaten the faith of unborn generations.5

Many members of evangelical churches need to knO\v the

sound Scriptural teaching concerning eternal punishment so that they
can ably refute the false cults.
B.

Limitations and Method of Procedure

Limitations.

This was primarily a Nev-1 Testament study,

because most of the teaching on eternal punishment is in the New
Testament, only veiled teaching being found in the Old Testament.
Hethod of Procedure.

Because this was a Scriptural study,

the first step was to locate tha Scriptural pass ages that treated
this subject by the use of Cruden 1 s Comulete Concordance• Thayer's
Greek-English Lexicon of the New 1'_estament vm s used to obta in correct
definitions of Greek i'lords.
The theological works consulted on this subject have been
list ed in the bibliography.

The study v1as primarily one of the

Scriptures themselves with reference being made to va rious scholars
for aid in interpretation.

All through the study help was given from

faculty members of lt!estern Evangelical Seminary through pe rsonal interviews.

The librarian gave much assistance in the location of

material.
The American Standard Version, 1901, of the Bible was used and
was quoted in every instance throughout the thesis.

c.

Definitions of Terms

, ,.

Eternal or everlasting .

as without end, never to ceas e . 6
J

~

I

,

/

Thayer defined (;l(WV£os ,ae.wl/,
Wiley said, the Greek \'>'ords

/

llu..vv and a,eovc..o.S lite:rally and properly denote endless dura tion .

7
11

Sheol.

The Nord s ometimes means indefinitely, the grave, a

plac e or state of the dead; and others, definitely , a place or state
of the dead into
Hades .

•r~hich the element of misery and punishment enters • 11 8

The word, Hades, like Sheol ,

as defined in Peloubetrs

Bible Dictionary sometimes means merely the grave as in Acts

2:) 1,

16:23.9

but in other instances it means punishment as in Luke

It is

to be noted according to Wi tmer that Sheol and Hades do not refer to
the final plac e to \'rhich the wicked \•rill be committed . lO
Gehe nna .

11

Gehenna is c ompounded from the t'tro Hebrew vrords Ge
11

and Hinnom, and means ,

The valley of Hinnom. 11

,

it is called Gehenna ( 7'E~ Y Y a.. ) •

In the New Testament

The \'Tord refers to the torture

and punisb..ment of the future \·rorld. 11 ll
J

Des t ruction

,

(OAe.e eoV ).

Generally this word conveys the

idea of perishing vrith the incl uded idea of misery.

Particularly, it

means the destruction which consists in the loss of eternal life. 12
Death
ways:

( l)

( ~,;VA "'C b.S

)•

Thayer has def i ned this word in three

The death of the body, i.e . , that separation of the soul

from the body by which the life on earth is ended; (2)

The loss of

th a t life whi ch alone is worthy of t h e name , i.e . , the misery of soul
arising from sin , \'lhich begins on earth but lasts and increases af'ter
the death of t he body;

(3)

The miserable state of the wicked dead in

1~

hen.l3
D.

Organization of the The sis

The main body of this thesis was begun 1--! i t h a discus s ion of the
Sc riptural f a ct of eternal punishmento

In the Second Chapter, immor-

tality, tha intermedia te state, the place of eternal punishment, the
duration of eternal punishment and the suffering of eternal punishment
\'1/' ere discussed.

Some objections to eternal punishment were ans\'1/'ered.

In Chapter Three the place of final retribution was shown to be
apart from Hades, Sheol, Tartarus, and the Abyss .
The nature of the punishment in Hell was treated in Chapter
Four.

The treatment 1-ras divided into two main divisions, separation

and torment o Chapter Five covered t hose

vrh o

will inhabit the place of

final sepa ration, basing some of the conclusions upon the truth t aught
in the parables of Jesuso
Some reasons for the fact of eternal punishment were set forth
in Chapter Six.

There was nothing f ound written that dealt directly

with this subject, but the writer used some theological studies on the
attributes of God and applied them as reasons .
"'ith a summary and conclusions in Chapter Seven.

The t hes is vra s clos ed

CHAPTER II
THE FACT OF ETERNAL PUNISHMENT
It has been the author's conviction that eternal punishment
is a fact and that it is revealed in the Holy Scriptures.
tions and opinions are not enough evidence.

Convic-

It has been the purpose

of the ''·'rite r to carefully examine the Scriptures and to determine
as objectively as possible, the teaching found therein on this vital
subject.

This subject has been the cente r of theological conflicts

at various times and is a matter of vital concern for all men.

If

there is such a thing as eternal punishment, then all men are in grave
danger.

If there is no such thing, then all men have the right to

be delivered from the fear of it.
A.

Scriptural Proofs of Future Punishment

The objective in this chapter was fourfold:

first, to deter-

mine the teaching of unconditional immortality; second, to dete rmine
the teaching of future

punis~~ent;

third, to set forth the teaching

concerning the duration of future punishment; and fourth, to consider
some objections.
Unconditional Immortality.

Because those of the annihilation

school of thought have spread abroad their doctrine of annihilation,
it was evident that before anything concrete could be established concerning punishment after death the question of unconditional immortality
would have to be determined. 14
hilationists is this:

The fundamental doctrine of the anni-

6
The death \·rith which God threatened
sin, and which actually became the do om of
the sinful race ~oras absolute extinction of
being. Only be l iev~rs in Christ are de l ivered from this doom; and immortality is the
11
eternal life 11 i-rhich ~>ras promised to his
followers. 15
It is obvious from the above statement that with the annihilationists the immortality of the soul is made conditional and not
universally true of all men whether righteous or unrighteous.

If

this theory is true, then it logically follows that eternal punish ment of the unrighteous is automatically ruled out.
Since the author has been concerned primarily with the future
of the vricked he has considered primarily those verses of Scripture
that treat the future state of the 1-vicked more than those vrhich speak
of the future of the righteous.
The angel, in speaking to the Prophet Daniel , spoke of the last
days, saying,

11

And many of them that sleep in the dust of the earth

shall awake, some to everlasting life, and some to everlasting shame
and contempt 11 ·(Dan. 12:2).

Jesus said t o His disciples:

And I say unto you my friends, Be not
afraid of them that kill the body, and after
that have no more that they can do. But I
will warn you \'rhom ye shall fear: Fear him ,
who after he hath killed hath power to cast
into hell : r }7' V y f € Y v a... V
yea, I say
unto you, Fear him o
(Luke 12:4- 5)
/

And be not afraid of them that kill
the body, but are not able to kill the soul:
but rather fear him . . rho is able to destroy
both soul and body in hell. (Matt. 10:28)
According to Thayer, the word, destroy, in the English, which
)

,

has been translated from the Greek i·rord ,a. TIOA€ U'P.. c.. , carries the
meaning of giving over or devoting to eternal misery. 16
The following passage spoken by Jesus carries much information

7
pertinent to this study of unconditional immorta lity.
No'~' t here Na s a certain r ich man,
and he was cl othed in purple and fine
linen, faring sumptuously e ve ry day :
and a certain beggar named Laza rus \vas
laid at his gate, full of sores, and
desiring to be fe d Nith the crumbs that
fell from the rich man ' s t ab le; yea, even
the dogs came and licked his sores. And
it came to pass ~ that the be ggar died, and
that he was carried away by t he angels
into Abraham ' s bosom: and the rich man
al so died, and was buried. And in Hades
he lifted up his eyes, being in torments,
a nd seeth Abraham afar of f, and Lazarus
in his bos om. And he cried and said,
Father Abraham , have mercy on me , and
send Lazarus, that he may d ip the tip of
h is finger in water, and cool my tongue;
f or I am in anguish in this flame. But
Abraham said, Son, remember tha t thou in
they lifet~e receivedst thy good things,
and Lazarus in like manner evil things:
but noiv here he is c omforted , and thou
art in anguish. And besides 411 this,
between us and you there is _a ' great gulf
fixed, that they that ~.,r oul d pass from
hence to you may not be able, a nd that
none may cross over from thence to us.
And he said , I pray t hee therefore,
father, that thou wouldest send him to
my father 's house; for I ha.ve fi ve breth ren; that he may t e stify unto them, lest
they also come into this place of torment.
But Abraham sait h, They have Mose s and
the prophets; let them hear them. And
he said, Nay, Father Abraham : but if
one go to them from the dead, they will
repent. And he said unto him, If they
hear not Moses and the prophets, neither
'trill they be persuaded, if one rise from
the dead. (Luke 16:·19- .31)

The following obs ervations i·J ere made from the passage of
scripture dealing with the rich man and Lazarus:
rich man and Lazarus lived on the earth.
physical death.

(.3)

(2)

(1)

Both the

Both men suffered

Both existed after physical death.

(4)

Lazarus

8
~oras

comforted, while the rich man was tormented.

(6)

separate places.

( 5)

They were in

The rich man remembered Lazarus.

(7)

The

rich man remembered his earthly life and his five brethren.
Three of the above observations could not have been true if
both Lazarus and the rich man had not been in a sta te of conscious
existence following physical death.

The whole conversation of the

rich man and Abraham prove that this was the one and s ame rich man
that had lived upon the earth and fared sumptuously every day, and
that he continued to exist in a place of torment follo,..ring his
physical death.

This passage teaches the fact of unconditional im-

mortality.
Jesus said that it is better that some part of the body be
removed rath e r than enter into damnation vrhole.
And if thine eye cause thee to stumble,
cast it out: it is good for thee to enter
into the kingdom of God with one eye, rather
than having two eyes to be cast into hell;
vrhere their v1orm dieth not, and the fir e is
not quenchedo (Mark 9:47-48)
Dr. Adam Clarke said that the worm in Mark 9:48 is the bitter
reflection that they might have be en sa ved but would notol7

This

implies that there must be a pe r son existing in order that there be
bitter reflection.

Therefore, immortality is indic ated and, in this

case, was not for the righteous, but for the wicked.
The third angel in the Apocalypse gave another passage \·Torthy
of examination on this subject.
And anothe r angel, a third, followed
them, saying \·rith a great voice, If any
man worshippeth the beast and his image,
and receiveth a mark on his forehead, or

9
upon his hand, he also shall drink of the
wine of the vrrath of God, vrhich is prepared Ul~ixed in the cup of his anger; and
he shall be tormented with fire and brimstone
in the presence of the holy angels, and in
the prese nce of the Lamb: a nd the smoke of
their torment goeth up for ever and ever ;
and they have no rest day and night, they
that •rorship the beast and his image, and
whoso receive th the mark of his name.
(Rev. 14:9-11)
The vrords, for ever and ever, (Rev. 14:11 ) are translated from
I

J

6

I

the Greek .rords,ELS t:tlWVc:tS eu..W VWV, which translated more literally \vould be unto ages of ages.

The passage cited speaks of

11

smoke of their torment 11 as ascending Upivard for ever and eve r.

the
The

possessive pronoun, their, proves that some being with conscious existence is suffering the torment and the vwrds, for ever and ever, speak
of endless duration.

These tl-lO f a cts prove that evi l souls are immortal

as \'lell as the righteous who receive e ve rlasting life.
The angel said to Daniel that men Nould be a\'lakened, some to
everlasting life, and some to everlasting contempt.

Only a conscious

soul can experience life or contempt, and only an immortal soul can
experien ce eve rlastin g life or everlasting contempt.
In the light of the passages quoted and the \vords examined, the
wicked are not a nnihilated, but are immortal.
The Intermediate State.

\'lith the fact of unconditional immor-

tality established, the question of concern becomes that of the
intermediate state, the period immediately follovring death and preceeding the final judgment.

That there is an interva l between death

and the day of judgment is accepted by all rrho accept the Bible as
the \'lord of God.l8

There are some differences of opinion, however,

10
as to the state of the dead who are awaiting the day of judgment .
The question that confronted the write r 1t1as the state of the dead
immediately after death.

In order to set forth the te ach ing of the

Scriptures, it vtas necessary to examine the meaning and usage of
the He bre\·1 word Sheol, and the Greek vtord Hades, and the Greek \·rord
Paradise.
The Hebrew word Sheol corresponds to the Greek tofo:cd Hades
and speaks of one and the same place, the invisibl e h'orld of departed
spirits. l9

In Acts 2 :27, Hades ''ras used to translate th e He brew •.vord

Sheol as it was used in Psalm 16:10:
For thou wilt not leave my soul to
Sheol; neither wilt thou suffer thy holy
one to see corruption.
(Psalm 16:10)
Because thou \'lilt not leave my soul
u.nto Hades, Neither 1-rilt thou give thy Holy
One to see corruption. (Acts 2:27)
The meaning of the word Sheol is rather indefinite.

It 'I'Tas

used to signify the grave , or the place or state of th e dead t-tho
were righteous .

Jacob said of himself when he r e ceived word that

Joseph 11ras dead:
ing •• • 11

(Ge n.

11

•• •

For I will go d own to Sheol to my son mourn-

37:35)

Also the •rord Sheol has been used as be ing

the plac e or the state of the dead into which the e lement of misery
and punishment enter. 20

David spoke of t his meaning t·rhen he said:

Fo r Great is thy lovingkindness
to\'tard me; and thou hast delivered my
soul from the lm"est Sheol.
(Psalm 86:13)
In comment i ng on this verse Dr. Adam Clarke said ,

11

This must

mean more than the grave ; a hell bel0\'1 hell - - a plac e of perdition
for t he soul, as the grave is a place of corruption for the body.n 21

11
According to Wiley, both v1 ords Sheol and Hades mean a place of the
depart e d spirit s of both good and e vil vrith the ev il being in torment a nd the righteous in a sta te of paradise.

Sheol, therefore ,

has been conceive d a s a pla ce of the departed spirits which is
divided into t•..,r o depart ments - - parad ise) a place of bliss, and
Gehenna, a place of misery and torment. 22

The place of bli ss wa s

refer re d to by Jesus as Abraham ' s bosom (Luke 16: 22).

Thayer has

given the meaning of the t e rm, Abraha m' s bo s om, as be i ng a partaker
of t he s ame bles sedne ss a s Abraham in paradise . 2 3

Likewise, J esus

a scribed to Hades t he element o f punishment 1·1hen he sa id t ha t t he
rich man vms i n torment (Luke 16:2)).

,

Farad ise (7ftLpa.6 E(.,fJC..O ) occurs only three times in the
New Testament a nd i n a l l c a ses referre d to the ble s sed life of the
righteous be yond physical de a t h .
11

J esus snid to the pen itent thief,

Verily I say unto thee, To-d ay shalt thou be with me i n pa r adise ''

(Luke

2):4) ).

Paul referred to paradise as being conne cted · ith

the third heaven (II Cor .

12:4). 24

St. John in The Revelation 2:7,

used t he word, paradise, as being the place where the tree of life
is,

11

in the Ga rden of God • 112 5
Paul spoke o f the state immediately f o llovring death a s tha t

of being absent fro m the b?dy and bei ng at h ome ·.r ith th e Lord
(IICo r . 5:8).

There is no r eferrence here t o the fina l

judgment

or an interval between physical de a th and be ing present with the
Lo rd.
Such terms, which represent places of torment or punishment
and bliss, must of necessity speak o f the pre sence of conscious

12

beings.
~cious

There can be no bliss or torment >vhere there are no conbeings.

Therefore, sufficient evidence has been given to

conclude that upon physical death the departed spirits enter immediately into their respective states and places of punishment
or bliss as their character dictates.

Punishment begins even in

the intermediate state.
Future Punishment Consists in Suffering.

Those who cling

to the annihilationist vievr have maintained that the force of divine
punishment is aimed at the final extinction of the wicked rather
than the positive punishment of the sinning sou1. 2 6

Future punish-

ment consists in anguish and suffering of the vr icked soul.

Imrnor-

tality of the wicked has already been established and therefore is
sufficient to refute the argument that the souls of the i·: icked are
annihil a ted, but more evidence has been gathered purposing primarily
to shov< that future punishment consists in suffering and therefore,
cannot mean annihilation.
Jesus taught that there were degrees of punishment.

In speak-

ing to his disciple s concerning the judgment that would come upon
the houses or cities that vrould not receive t hem or their v;ords Jesus
said,

11

Verily I say unto you, it shall be more tolerable for the

land of Sodom and Gomorrah in the day of judgment, than for that
city"

(Matt. 10:15).

Again, in upraiding the cities wherein he

had done most of His mighty v.rorks, He said:
Woe unto thee, Chorazint Woe unto thee,
Bethsaidat for if the mighty >vorks had been
done in Tyre and Sidon t1hich "t": ere done in
you, they would have re pented long ago in
sackcloth and ashes. But I say unto you, it

13
shall be more tolerabl e for Tyre and Sidon
in the day of judgment, t han for you. And
t ho u , Capernaum, sha lt thou be exha l t ed unto
heaven? thou shalt go dmm unto Hades: for
if the mighty works had been done in Sodom
which were done in thee, it would have re mained until this day . But I say unto you
that it shall be more tolerabl e for the land
of Sodom in the day of judgment, than for
the e. (l•iatt. 11 :21-24)
And that servant, vtho knev1 his lord ' s
,, ill, and made not ready, nor did according
to his wi ll, s hall be beaten \·lith many stripes;
l;> ut he that knew not, and did things wo rthy of
stripes , shall be beaten with few stripes •••
(Luke 12:47048)
The Scriptures c ited establish the ·fact that Jesus taught
that t he re a re degrees of punisb~ent . 2 7

This being true, it is

illogical to defend the do ctrine of annihilation.
makes all

p unisb~ent

Annihilation

e qual rega rdless of the enormi ty of sin .

has been shown not to be the teaching of the Scriptures .

This

The follow-

ing Sc ri pture s have been examined that have throvm additional light
upon the punishment of the wi cked .
Though many of the Sc riptural terms and phrases used to de scribe future punishment are metaphorical , yet they repres ent a
dreadful 'reality, and vre re designed to convey the idea of the vrorst
torments and the most t e rrible anguish possible.
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Men have been

told by Jesus that to call a brother a fool places one in danger of
11

t he hell of' f :t' re 11

(Ma tt • 5 : 22) •

Th e r:tc
· h man cr1e
· d out... . un t o Ab ra.h am

to send Lazarus to put his finger in ;ater a nd touch it to his tongue
because he was
asked,

11

11

in angu i sh in this flame 11 (Luke 16:24).

\·tho among us can dwell with devouring fire?

can dwell wi th everlasting burnings ?11

Is a iah has

who among us

(I saiah 33:14).

Jesus said,

14
11

•••

it is good for thee to enter into life maimed or halt, rather

than having two hands or two feet t o be cast into the eternal fire 11
(Matt. 18:8).

11

Speaking of the last judgment, Jesus said,

Depart

from me, ye cursed, into the eternal fire which is prepared for the
devil and his angels 11 (Matt. 25:41).
eternal punishment:
(Matt. 25:46).

11

And t he se shall go away into

but the righteous shall go into eternal life 11

Paul 'l'r rote of the wicked at the coming of Jesus as

those "who shall suffer punishment, even eterna l destruction from
the face of the Lord and from the ·g lory of his mightu (II Thes. 1:9).
11

And angels that kept not their ov:n habitation, he hath kept in ever-

lasting bonds under darkness unto the judgment of the great day"
(Jude

6).

The third angel in Revelation said with a great voice

that those l·<ho had tvorshipped the beast

•.-~ere

to be,

• • • tormented \'.ri th fire and brimstone
in the presence of the holy angels, and in
the presence of the Lamb: and the smoke of
their torment goeth up for ever and ever;
and they have no rest day and night •• ~
(Rev. 14:10-11)
Jesus closed the parable of the net and fishes \'l ith these
'l'm rds,
11

So shall it be i n the end of the
world: the angels shall come forth, and
sever the wicked from among the righteous,
and shall cast them into the furnace of
fire: there shall be the weeping and the
gnashing of teeth 11 (Matt. 1_3:49-50).
Jude declared that Sodom and Gomorrah

11

are set forth as an

example, suffering the punishment of eternal fire 11 (Jude 7).
unprofitable servant wa s cast
(Matt. 25:.30).

11

The

out into the outer da:rlmess 11

Finally, Jesus said that hell was a place

11

where

15
their vrorm dieth not, and the fire i s not quenc hed 11 (Mark 9:48).
Because the nature of ete rnal punishment was treated in
a later chapter, the terms used from the Scriptures alread y
quoted and others that present the idea of suffering were enumera ted.

11

Surely such terms as:

weeping and gnashing of teeth, 11

"outer darkness, 11 "eternal fire,"

11

hell of fire,"

11

furnace of

fire," "smoke of their t orment," "tormented in this flame,"

11

\·lhere

their worm dieth not and the fire is not q uenched," and "no rest
day nor night," carry sufficient force for the unbiased reader to
be convinced that the Lord and His inspired writers meant to make
the terrible fact clear tha t t he punishment of the \·Ticked is positive suffering .

B.

The Duration of Future Punishment

Word Study.

Binney and Steele said that the strongest pes-

sible terms vere used to · express the endless duration of future
punishment. 2 9

The principal \w rds employed to express the duration
7

,

I

I

andtlLW V LD :>

o f t he doom of sin wereat.W V

These we re the

words by vthich the Scriptures expressed the eternal things of God.
11

-

NO\v unto the King eternal ("(WV'

J

I

al.W vw v)'

immortal, invisible,

.-

-

the only God, be honor and glory for ever and ever (a.LWVt:t.S "CWV
I

I

a..'wvwv)

(I Tim. 1:17).
1

/

And again,
-

,

11

To Him be the dominion for

I

ever and ever 11 (tlLWVa.S l:I.AJVO.L"'VWv') (I Peter 5:11).

Few \<Tould

want to limit the meaning of th e se 1·rords as applied to the things
of God.

All woul d say tha t these ,,rords certainly speak of the eter-

nity of God.

The same terms were used

V~ hen

speaking of the duration

16
of future punishment.
9

I

,

Addit i ona l references in wh ic h the words

'

IA.Ll»Y or tx.-C..WJ--LOJ

are used to speak of the eternity of God are:

For that t hey ex c hange d the truth
of God for a lie, a nd wo rshipped and served
the c reature rather than,the creator , who
is blessed for ever. (~u r:ov.s alwtnl. S.
(Romans 1 :2 5)
Whose are the fathers, and of vrhom
is Christ a s concern i ng the flesh, who is
ove r a ll, God blessed for ever. Amen .
'
(E"U -rou.r al.w¥a.S ) (Romans 9:5 )

.

For of him, and through him, a nd unto
him , a r e all things . To him be the glory
\
,for ever . Amen. (fLJ rous t:u.c..uva.s
)
(Romans 11:)6)
.
)

.

The God and Father of the Lord Jesu
s,
\
he who is blessed forevermor e (f'$ t'•u.s
~' W VetS ) knoweth t ha t I lie not.
(I I Corinthia ns 11:31)

.-

,

To whom be the gl ory for ever and ever
"t &Uv a.l.w vw v
) (Unto
the ages of the ages) (Gala tia ns 1:5)

(f<..S r.ot;s ~l.wl'"as

Now unto our God and Fat her ge t he ,
gl o r y f o r ever and, ever. Amen .
(E£ .1 "to Sl S
alwv~:; tW¥ I(LWYtPV ) (Phil. L~:20)
Nov1 unto the King eternal, immo rtal ,
invisible, the only God, be honor and glory
' 7:oQS
\
for ever and eve r. Amen . ( e(S
aLw,.as r:wv t~Lwvwv ) (I Timot hy 1:17)

The eternity of Jesus is like1·• ise d e t erm ined fr om the use
of the same Greek terms.

It is wr itten, "And he shall reign ove r
I

the hous e of Jacob for ever"

(tU

\

J •

rov~ e:HwvaS ) (Luke

1:3.3) .

And

a ga in, "Jesus Christ is the same yesterd ay and today , y ea and fo r
>

ever" (e£J

roth

I

-

l((lb

vas) (Hebrew s 13 :8).

Jesus Himself, in s pea k-

ing to th e Apostle John on the Isle of Patmos, said, " I am the first
and the last, and t he Living one: and I ,,ras dead, and be h old, I am

17
alive for evermore • • • 11

I

•-

-

'

(

(TOV51f.t(C)VAStw&l'f(UliVWV)

(Rev. 1:17-18).

Again it must be stated t hat the same terms used to declare
the fact of the eternity of God and the eterna l existence of Hi s
Son , Jesus Christ, are the same terms used to describe the durat ion
of future punishment.
~

I

1

r

Additional references using 1/l.t.W Y

or

as used in speaking of the eternity of Jesus a re:

(.(LWVLOS

• • • Thy1 throne,,_ 0 God,~ is 1 :£_or ever
and ever; (nrt"DVtltQ)Va.. tou otWVPS )
(HebreVIS 1:8)

But grow i n the grace and knowl edge
of our Lord and Saviou r Jesus Christ. To
him be the g lory both n ow and for ever .
Ameno (€l.s
alw 1/0.S -, unto the
day of eternity) (II Peter 3:18)

n"'"epav

• • • unto him that s itteth on the
throne, and unto the Lamb, be the blessing, and the honor, and the gl ory~ and ~h e
dominion, for ever and ever. ( f{.j rovs
altiJVqS tfdl/ at~r/(IJ\1) (Revelation 5:13)
The kingdom of the world is become the
kingdom of our Lord, and of his Chris~: apd
he _:>hall r~ign for ever and ever. (fl..S 'tO.ii.S
aLC-Y V{lS" "lWV a(. GO r w V
)
(Revelation 11:15 )
I am the first and the l ast, and Living one; and I was dead, and behol d, I am
alive f or ever more, and I , have,the 7 keys
o:t_ de!f~h and of Hades . (etS rov~ aUC~Va. 5
1:WV a£CQVC4V) ( Revelation 1 :17":"18 )

These same words are used to declare the eternity of the
Ho ly Spirit o

11

HoN much more shall the blood of Christ, who through

t he eternal Spirit,

crrve,;.P-Ilf:05

out blemish unto God 11 (He b.

,

~c..wvcov

) offered hi mself , with-

9:14).

The Author of th e Holy Scriptures uses again the strongest
terms possible in speaking of the duration of the future state of

18

blessedness for thos e who die in the Lord.
{,

Jesus said that the
I

7

f

righteous shall go into eternal life, \,lW11.V 01. CP VLOV ) (Matt.

25 :46).

Those >'rho have left fathers and mothers and home s for

His Name 1 s sake s hall be repaid in this life and inherit eternal
t&

~

I

/

life, ~W)JVfJ(..f.ui/LOV) (Matt. 19:29).

In these two, and many

other passages, the r i ghteous are promised the life
I

I

the ages (a L w VLWV).
But he s ha ll receive a hundredfold
in this time, houses, and brethren,
and sisters , and mothers , and children,
and l ands, with persecutions;and in,the
worljl to come et ernal lifeo
(g w ~
Q £(i) V LOY ) (Mark 10 :)0)
no\-T

v

••• that whosoever believeth may
in him have eternal life.
For God so loved the world, that
he gave hi s only be gotten Son , that
whosoever be lieveth on h im should no~ ~
perish, but have e t ernal life. (5 W )111'
QL WV L o V ) (John 3 :15-16)
But the >'rater that I shall give
him shall become in him a well of Nater
springing UP. unto ete rnal life.
([w~V altiJYLO V
)
(John 4:14)
If any man eat of this

s h~ll..._live forever.

al W V4

)

(S'l{~el..

br~ad h~

eLs t:OV

(John 6:51,58)

And,I, give unto them eternal life
and they shall
never perish, and no one ~s hall s~a~ch
them out of my hand . (flS t:ov a Lw v tk
(John 10:28)

<fwilv a.t..c.b ve.ov ) ;

And whoso ever liveth an~ beli~veth
on.me shall never di e. ( €LS roV
a<.wv~)

(John 11 :26)
To th em that by patience in \"fell doing seek f or glory and honor and incorrl)p~io n , eternal life. ~w)\v
fll. 00 Vl Q1-' )
(Romans 2:7)

{5 tAl nV ) of

19
And th e world passeth away,
and the lust thereof: but he that deeth 1the wi;Ll qf Go<\ ~bideth for ever.
(MfV6t. t'ls tcw 1). cwva.. )
(I John 2:17)
, I

The a bove quoted passag es all contain the word, at(.t)}/ltJV
'

I

or s ome f orm of the root word,al W

V

•

In each reference cited

the mean ing is t hat of end l essnes s or of eternit y.

No one v1ould

want to limit the meaning of these words as used to promise e verlasting life to the righteous .

The solemn t ruth follovrs that

31

future punishment is expressed in the use of the same words.

All that has been said, concerning the u se of the Gre ek
words that speak of etern ity, .,.,as said to prepare the mind of the
reader to consider . soberly their use in the Holy Scriptures which
speak of future punishme nt.

For emphasis several Scriptural ref-

erences ..,.rere quoted inserting the Greek words that pertain

to

t he endl ess du ration of future punishment.
J e s us said,

11

it is good f or thee to enter into life maimed

or halt, rather than having t-v1o hands or t\V'O f eet to be cast into
the e terna l f ire.

-

\

("to fli,J('

ro
\

)

/

«.tWVt..OV

) 11

(Matt. 18:8).

It

is evident he re that Jesus is comparing limited handicap with unlimited punishment.

Vlhen He spoke of the day vrhen He \V" ould come

in His g lory with all the angels with Him, He spo ke , saying unto
the \V'icked,
'-

-

'

(T.Oflli@"'CC!
his angels: 11

11

Depart f rom me , ye cursed, into the e terna l

a.t:.wvc.ov )
J

I

( Matt. 25:41)

1trhich is prepared f or the devil and
In another place He spoke

d is position of the vTicked thus,
I

1

fire

11

of the

And these s hall g o a way into

., ,

eternal punishment 11 (/(01\4Q'"{ V (l~W Vt.oV)
has b las phemed a gains t the Hol y Spirit,

( Ma tt. 25:46).
11

•••

One wh o

hath neve r forg iveness ,

20
'\

,I.

,I

'

'

,_

(ovl( t X.e L a. ..,t(ft../1 EU flY t! ~w Va.. ) but is guilty of an eternal
>

I

sin (cH W v l 0

v

) (Mark 3 :2 9) •

Paul, writing to the Thessalonians, spoke of the f ate of
the unrighteous at the coming of Jesus in these 1.vords:
And to you t hat are afflicted
rest ;.Tith us, at the revelation of the
Lord Jesus from heaven with the angels
of his p01·1er in flaming fire, rendering
vengeance to them that kno..,.r not God,
and to them that obey not the gospel of
our Lord Jesus: who s hall suffer ;unishmert1 even eternal destruction (o'}..eeeov
al tv VlO l/ ) from the face of t he Lord
and from the g lory of his might.
(II The s. 1 :7-9)
The author of the epistle to the Hebrews s peaks of the
11

I

,

I

eternal judgment (/!fL.P-at:05 aLC.UVL()(.I ) 11

6:2).

(Heb.

Jude

. .
('T'TVf'o$ ~HWVJ.!?:Y )
'\

refers to the
(Jude

7).

11

punis hment of eternal fire

The book of the Revelation says,

11

7

11

and the smoke of

their t orment goeth up for eve r and ever; (flS

t:n ,wI vas (l l/
CcJvwV)
'

11

( Rev • 14 : ll ) •
If language means anything at a ll, the Bible surely and
without any doubt te a ches the doctrine of eternal punishment.
If t he same . ,.rords used to express the eternity of God, the eternity of Jesus Christ, and t he etern ity of the Holy Spirit, are
used to express the duration of future punishment; common sense
demands that punishment be eternal.

The future state of the

righteous and the Nicked were described by Jesus in one breath
by the use of the same word to express the duration of t hat state.
He said,

11

, I

punishment: but the righteous into eternal
(Matt.

.

And t hese s ha ll go ai.;a y into eternal (aLW VLC>¥

,

/

((l L. W V (.G(/ ) life 11

25:46). Wiley stated that it would be i nconsis tent to

21
feel that Jesus did not mean e t ernal in both cases. 3 2
Some Obj e ctions Considered • . Some of t he objections that
have been made by the annihilationists to t he endless duration
of future punishment have been considered he re.

These obje ctions

have bee n based on a few words which, on the surfa c e , s eem
g ive f orth th e idea of destruction and tota l extinction.
words

~,· ere

33

to
These

examined in their usage to determine a s ne arly as pos -

sibl e the meaning intended in t he c ontext in vrhi c h t he y ap pear.
According to Thayer , t :1e word perish

1

I\ \

-

(IJffO 1\A (J_,u(.

in the most common usage , means to destroy, to put out of the '"az
e~~irely,

ab oli sh, put

~~

end to, ruin. It is used in t h i s manner

in Mark 1:24; Luke 4:)4, 17:27-29; Jude

5·

It has bee n u s ed in

the sense of t o kill in Mat thew 2:1), 12:14; Mark 9: 22, 11:18;
and John 10:10.

C?!

Contex tually t h is \.;ord ha s been used in the sens e

to declare t hat one must be put to death Matthew 27:20.

phorically speaking it has be en used i n t he sense of
to g iv~ o ver to eternal misery,

11

Meta -

del!.<?_~t_~_g

.<?.£

And be n ot af r a id of them that

kill the bo d y , but are not ab l e to k ill the sou l: but rather fear
,
I
him '"ho is able to destroy (arroAeu-ac. ) both s oul and body i n
he ll 11

( Matt . 10:28) .

Also,

11

0ne only is t h e la~.,rg iver and judge ,
>

even he wh o is able to save and to destroy
1.,rho art t ho u t hat

jud ge st t hy ne i g hbor 11
J

Tropically speaking perish
to express the idea of:

11

I

(~TTOAE(fa.f, ) : but

(James 4:12). 34
/

\

(O."OA.I\VAL )

ha s been used

inc urr ing the loss of t rue or eternal

life: to be delivered ~ to eternal mise !X:

11

For God so loved

t he world, that he gave hi s only begott e n Son, that whosoever
I

I \

be lieve t h on him s h ould not pe rish (a.TTO 1\hTal ) ... 11

(John 3 :16).

22
11

•

•

1
I
.and I guarded them and not one of them perished (4 11W.A fr 0 ) 9

b ut the son of perdition; that the scripture might be fulfilled 11
(John 17:12).
law:

11

Paul spo ke of the future of those who kno\" not the

For as many as have sinned without the law shall also perish

canoAoOvr:a l.

) with out the law 11

(Romans 2 :12) 0 35

Paul u s ed the \'lOrd , per i 9h, in passages where he contraste d
t h ose who have eternal life with those 'l'tho are to be c onsigned to
eternal misery:
,

11

For the wo rd of the cross is t o them that perish

I

(tJ.rroA'A,uM. E VO

' 5 ) literally, ( a r e perishing) foolishness; but unto

us who a re saved i t is the power of God 11 (I Cor. 1 : 18).

11

For we are

a sweet savor of Christ unto God, in them that are saved a nd in them
that perish

(alfOAA iii.;U~/vot.rs )

11

(II Cor . 2:15 ) .

And e ven if our

(flffo)AV.«.·tf/tJlS ,

gospel is veiled, it is veiled in them that perish
are perishing) o

Paul spo ke of the ~t10rk of the law l ess one that is

t o b e reve a l ed as c oming according to the \<l a rks of Satan,

11

••

•

wit h

all deceit of unrighte ousness f o r them that perish (a170At\UA#VOl S ):
be c ause they received not the l ove of the truth, that t h ey might be
saved 11

(II The s. 2:10) .
It seems evident tha t the meaning of the ,.,ord , perish , varies

a c c o rding to the usage, and therefore in some instanc es does not mean
ext inction, but rather existence in a state of misery. 36
>
I t
Destruc tion o r perdition, (().'/TW I\€ £0.
1

I

).

The 'I'To rd destruc -

\

tion i n the Greek is fr om the r oot '"ordaTTO~ f\ GA L
English wo rd perish is take n.
passing meaning of the wo rd is,

from \.,hich th e

Ac cording to Tha yer's Lexico n, the
~

pe rishing, a ruin, a destruction.

Generally i t means the idea of perishin g with the inclu ded idea of

23
misery.

Particularly it means, the destruction which consists in

the loss

£f

eternal life, eternal misery, perdition, the lot of those

excluded from the kingdom of God • .37

"The beast that thou sawest vlas,

and is not; and is about to come up out of the abyss, and to go into
perdition

(~17CJJA f(aV )

(Rev. 17:8).

The Apostle Paul said that

the end of the enemies of the cross of Christ is

11

I I

,

perdition" (/liTW/1.€/.tJ..).

This term, perdition, has been used as opposite to the saving of the
soul in Hebrews 10:,39.

The term, "destruction" is used to designate

ruin as compa red to life in Matthew 7:1,3-14rovr gate:

11

Enter ye in by the nar-

for vride is the gate, and broad is the way, that leadeth to
'

It

destruction (antol\ € l4V).

Thayer has said that

11

'
0

'

-

,

/

Vl.OS lhS a.rrwA.fl4S

is a man doomed to eternal misery, (II Thes. 2:.3 of Antichrist and of
Judas in John 17:12);•.3 8

The meaning of the \vords, ~truction, and

perdition, therefore do not mean extinction or annihilation .39
Dr. Torrey has said,
vfuen anything is said to perish (the
verb from which the noun commonly translated 11 destruction" and 11 perdi tion 11 is
derived) it is not meant that it ceased
to be but that it is ruined,that it no
longer subserved the use for v1hich it was
designed.40
The word, death, has been relied upon by some annihilationists,
according to Martin and Klann, to prove that non-existence is the end
of the unrepentant.41
aration. 4 2

The Bible speaks of death i n the sense of sep-

"But she that givet h herself to pleasure is dead ~>rhile

she liveth," (I Tim. 5:6), and aga in, "and you did he make alive, when
ye \'T ere dead through your trespasses and sins" (Eph. 2 :1).

These two

quotations have borne out Dr. 0. A. Torrey's definition of death when

24
he said:
The word, ~eath 1 is applied to
sinners while still existing, but existing in a 1-vrong way--1-rhile they have life
in ' the sense of existence, but not true
life, real life, in the sense of ri ght
existence. 43
Revelation 21:8, supports Dr. Torrey's definition.
But for the fearful, and unbelieving, and abominable, and murderers, and
fornicators, and sorcerers, and idolaters,
and all liars, their part shall be in the
lake that burneth with fire and brimstone;
which is the second death.
The death spoken of here is the death wh ich is the final outcome of
a life of sin and unbelief and is defined in this verse as a po rtion
in the place of tormento 44
C.

Summary

Man is unconditionally immortal and is never annihilated.
Immediately following physical death man enters into the intermed iate
state to be punished or comforted .
be positive suffering.

The punis hment has been shmm to

The final disposition of the wic ked is con-

signment to punishment that is of endless duration.
Some objections t o the teachings of eternal punishment were
considered and found not valid.

CHAPTER III

THE PLACE OF E'fERNAL PUNISHI\1ENT

A.

Name

Th is chapt er has dealt with the teaching regarding the place
of final doom or eternal punishme nt.

Br i ef mention •r1as made o f

Hades, Tarta.rus , and the abyss in order that confusion in th e use
of these terms be avoide d as much as possible .

No attempt has been

made to defend any particular philosophy but an effort wa s made to

.,

present the plain teaching of the Word of God •
Hades

( abt~s).

A. T . Roberts on has def ined Hades in t his

way , "Hades is technic a lly the unseen world , the He b rew Sheol, the
land of t he departed, tha t

is deat h . 1145

Jesus

in the sense of being a place of torment.
died, and \<las buried .
torments 1!

11

employed this term

And the rich man a lso

And in Hades he lifted up his eyes , being in

(Luke 16:22 -2,5) .

Pe t er employed the term in a different

s ense i n his ·sermon on the day of Pe ntecost when he said,

11

he fore-

seeing this spake of the resurrecti on of the Christ , that neither was
he left unto Hades, nor d i d h i s f l esh s ee corruption11

(Acts 2:31 ).

Christ was not in torment as was th e ri c h man, but he was in Hades .
Hades, therefo re , is a comprehens ive word which means the place of
all de ad in which the r i ghteous had a po rtion termed by the Jews as
11

Abraham 1 s bosom," and the wicked had a portion ~-.rhich "rasa place of

to r ment. 46
In his dialogu e wit h Abraham , the rich man spoke of his brethr e n still living on t he earth (Luke 16:28).

The fac t that his bret hren

26
were still alive on the earth indicates that the final j udgment of
God had not yet taken place and that the rich man had yet to be re united v1 ith his resurre cted body and be f ina lly judged .
plus th e stateme nt in the Revelation,
into the lake of f i re.

11

•

•

This evidence

.death and Hades we r e cast

Th is is the second death even the lake of

fire 11 (Rev. 20:14), has shown that the rich man Nas in an intermediate
state in the intermedia te place ca lled Hades .

If thi s be true, and

it is, then Hades is not to be confused with the final abode of the
wicked.
(

Ta rtarus

( t&t erap 0§ ) :

This word has been used only once

in the Bible and it is employed conc erning the fate of the ange ls
tha t sinned .
For if God s pared not angels when
sinn~ d, but cast them d ovm to hell
(taerapCJJ~a. s ) , and c ommitted them to
pits of da rkness, to be reserved unto
judgment. {II Peter 2:4)

they

Thaye r said that Tartarus ans we rs to the Gehenna of the J evTs . 47
I t is doubtful that Thayer meant the identical plac e , but rathe r the
resemblance to Gehenna wa s i n the nature of puni shment.

It was s een

t hat t here is no ment ion made i n the passage quoted of man be ing
ca st into Tartarus.

This being t he case, it i s evident that Tartarus

is not t he final a bode of the wic ked .
Abyss

I

(ttl@ Vtr<TOV).

This \<Tord ha s be en de fined by Thayer

as bottomless or the im..rneasurable depth .48

The pr imary concern with

th i s term was i ts re l ationsh ip to the place of f inal torment.
st. Luke has made the f ollowing use of the t e rm:

11

And they

entreated him tha t he woul d not command t hem to depart i nto t he abyss 11
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(Luke 8:31).

These \·fOrds Vle:re spoken by the demons that had been

cast out of the man of the Ge:rasenes.
in speaking of Christ,

11

St. Pau l employed the word

\'/ho shall descend into the abyss ?

to bring Christ up from the dead) 11

(Romans 10:7).

(that is,

St. John in the

book of the Revelation, spoke of the abyss thus:
And the fifth angel sounded, and I
sa;., a star from heaven fallen unto the
earth : and there ·~-.•as given to him the key
of the pit of the abys s .
And he opened
the pit of the abyss; and there went up a
smoke out of t he pit , as a smoke of a great
furnace; and the sun and the air were darkened by reason of the smoke of the pit.
( Re v . 9 : l-2 )
They (locusts, v.3) have over them
as king the angel of the abyss: his name
in Hebrew is Abaddon , and in the Greek
tongue he hath the name Apollyon .
(Rev . 9 :11)
And \\'hen they ( the t\·!0 witnesses , v . 3)
shall have fini s hed their testimony , the
beast that cometh up out of the a byss shal l
make war ;·Ti t h them, and overcome them, and
k i ll them. (ReY. 11:7)
The beast that thou sawest was , and
is not; and is about to come up out of the
abyss , and to go into perdition •••
(Rev . 17 :8)
And I saw an angel coming do"Vm out
of heaven , having the key of the abys s and
a great chain in his hand. And he l aid hold
on the dragon , the ol d serpent, wh ich is
the Devil and Satan, and bound him for a
thousand years, and cast him into the abyss ,
and shut it, and sealed i t over h i m, that
he should deceive the nations no more , until the thousand years should be finished:
after t his he must be loos ed for a little
time. (Rev . 20: 1-3 )
Once, in the Scriptures that have been cited , the term abyss
seems to be employed to designate a receptac-le of the dead in that
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Pau l refers to Chr ist as havi ng been in t he abyss (Rom. 10:7).

In

a l l of the other Scriptures that we re noted, the meaning seems t o
be t hat of a place of imprisonment or t orment fo r \v ic ked powers .
Webster's dictionary has g iven t h i s definition ,

11

The infernal re-

g ion, including the abode of the dead, corresponding to Sheol; t he
place of punishment of the wicked - the deep pla ce - ab ode, a pris on
of the ev il po•.-1ers. 11 49

Thayer defined the abyss thu s,

11

Both as a

common recepticle of the dead and espe cially as the abode of demons. 11 5°
All the passages quoted have spoken of the abyss in a time before the
final judgment.

Wordsworth said that,

11

The abyss i s not the lake of

f ire into vrh ich Satan will not be cast until the end of the vmrld.
It is the present abode of 'fl icked spirits • 11 51
not t he place of eternal

means the

11

Hence the abys s is

punishment~

valley of Hinnom, "originally t he name of the deep vall ey

s outh of Jerusa lem, later a name g iven t o the place of torment.
full form of the name ,
II King s 23 :lo. 52

11

The

The Valley of th e son of Hinnom11 appears i n

In th i s valley i dolatrous Je t·ls once offered their

children to Ivlolech .53

The f ire burned c ontinually in this valley of
I

Hinnom.

The Greek word,

_'f_eeV }/().., ha s been c ons istently trans-

l at ed i n the American St andard Version, 1901, into th e English Hord ,
He ll.

In the Americ 8n Standa r d Ve r s ion, 1901, Hel l appears only

whe n the final torment is present ed .
The place of eterna l punishment must be the place t·rhe re all
wicked beings are cast f ollowing the final judgment.

Passages that

contain Hell, eternal f ire, t he Lake of Fire, and furnace of fire
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have been examined to determine the place of eternal punisrunent.
Jesus said:
And if thy right eye causeth thee t o
stumbl e, pluc k it out, and cast it from
thee: for it is profitable f or thee that
one of thy members shoul d pe rish, and not
thy whole body be cast into hell.
(Matt. 5:29)
It was noted that Jesus taught that the whole body is to be
cast into Hell.

In anothe r passage He said,

11

but rathe r fear h im

who is able to destroy both soul and body in hell 11 ( Matt . 10:2 8).
Additional Scriptures ca rrying the same sense are:

Mark 9:47;

Mark 9:48; MatthevT 18:9.
Since Hell is a place into vlhi ch both soul and body are cast,
and since the 111 icked do not receive their resurrected bod ies until
just before the final judgment, it is the place of eternal punishment .
The place of final doom must speak of endless duration.
said,

11

Jesus

.it is good for thee to enter into life maimed or halt,

rather than ha ving t1·m hands or t wo feet to be cast into the eternal
'
'
' I
fire .(TofTU(J"CO
alWV£01/)
(IIiatt. 18:8).

ment, Jesus said,
'

(torrup

\

[0

I

11

Depart from me, ye cursed, into the eternal fire

I

a LW V '<;> V

angels 11 ( Matt.

As He spoke of the judg-

) which i s prepared for the devil and hi s

25:41).

The fact that Jesus said the fire was eternal (Matt. 18:8),
and that h e spoke of the "r icked being consigned to it at the judgment, and that it is the fire prepared for the devi l and his angels
(Matt.

25:41),

ha s led to the conclusion that eternal fire is the
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place of eternal punishment and therefore synonomous vrith hell.
In the parable of the wheat and the tares and the parable of
the net the time setting is the end of the world.
As therefore the tares are gathe red
up and burned 1-ri th fire; so shall it be
in the end of the ,.,.orld. The Son of man
---- --- -- --- ----shall send forth his angels, and they
shall gather out of his kingdom all things
that cause stumbling, and them that do iniquity , and shall cast them into the furnace of fire: the r e shall be the 1: e eping
and the gnas hing of t eeth .
(Ma tt . 13 : 4o.J!2)
So shall it be in the end of the
world: the angels sha ll come forth and
sever the wicked f rom among the righteous;
and shall cast them into t he furna c e of fire:
----there s hall be the weeping and the gnashing
of t e eth . (Ma tt. 13 :'+9-50)
Jesus spoke specifically of the time as being the end of the
world

·-

(Ill'"' V«S -age) and of t he event as being t he s epa r a tion of

t he righteous from the c-.r icked.

These times and the events s peak of

the fina l disposition o f the vricked .
wa s said to be the furnace of fire.

Th e place of their consignme nt
The furna c e of fire, th e r efor e ,

is anothe r name given to the place of ete rnal punishment .
The last name, considered as being t he pl a ce of e t e rnal fire,
was the Lake of Fire .

This t e rm is c onfined to the Book of the

Reve l ation.
And the devil that deceived them was
cast i nto the l ake of fire and brimstone,
where are also the beast and t he f a lse
prophet; · and they sha ll be tormented day
and night for ever and ever. (Rev. 20 :10)
And if any 1'/as not found \•rri tten in
the book of life, he was cast into the lake
of fire. (Rev. 20: 15)
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But for the fearful, and unbelieving,
and a bominab l e , and murde rers, and forni cators, and sorcerers, and idolaters, and
a ll liars, their part shall be in the lake
t hat bu rneth with fire and brimstone ; whi ch
is the s econd death .
(Rev. 21 :8)
And death and Hades \ve re cast into the
lake of fire. This is the se cond death, even
t h e lake of fire. (Re v. 2 0:14)
FollO\ving th e period of one thous a nd year s during vrh ich the
Devil is to be cha ine d in the abyss, he shall be loos ed f or a short
time.

Directly following the short time of the Devi1 1 s relea se , he

is to be c ast into t h e Lake of F'ire and tormented day and night fo r
ever and ever (Rev . 20:10) .

This is his fin a l doom.

Vli c ked men , thos e \<Those names we1·e not found written in th e
book of life , have also the i r part i n the Lake of Fire (Rev. 20: 15) .
Th i s confineme nt to the Lake of Fire follm,.rs the great ''!hite throne
jud gme nt before I•Th ich the dead great a nd small will stand .

The sea

'lias emptied of her dead and Had es gave up the d ead t h at ;.,ere in it

a nd t h os e ,.,h o s e names were not found in the booK of life vere ca st
into the Lake of Fire.

This is the pl a c e of final and eternal pun-

ishment for wicked man (Rev . 20:14) .

Death , the gate to Hade s, and

Hades, th e intermediate pl a c e from which the soul is d e livered up to
be united with t he resurrec ted body and then judged, a r e both cast
into the Lake of Fire be c ause there will be no more death nor no more
need of Hades .

Dr . Adam Clarke has g ive n a fine definition of the

second death wh ich is t he La ke of Fire:
Th e first death consisted in the
separat i on of the soul from t he body for
a season: th e second death i n the sepa.rat 'ion of body and soul from God for ever .
Th e first death is t hat f rom wh ich there
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ma y be a resurrection: the second dea th
is that from \•Thich there can be no rec overy. By the first the body is destroye d during time; by the second, body and
soul are destroyed thro ugh ete rnity. 54
Bo

Summary

Hades is not the place of final and eterna l punishme nt.
Neither is Ta rtarus to be considere d a s the pl a ce of endl e ss puni shme nt.

Had e s ha s been sho\-Tn to have an end by be ing ca st into

the lake of fire and Tarta rus was spoken of as be ing t he place
There t he a ngels tha t sinned are he ld to be reserved unto

the

judgment.
The abyss vas shown to be in one instance a pl a ce of the
dead, but more s pecific a lly to be t he a bode of

1

icked spi r its.

'Ihe

devil w·as cast into the abyss a nd he l d for the pe riod of a t housand
years to be loosed at the close of the t housand yea r pe riod for a
short t i me .

This loosing from the abyss and the final casting into

the lake of fire ha s shown that the abyss does not se r ve as the
place of final eternal doom.
I

Hell (YEEVVa..), eternal fire, Lake of Fire, and furnace of
fire were all shm•m to refer to the ontc and t he same fina l abode of
all \vicked beings.

This place is called the second death, the plac e

of final and eternal separation from God where both soul and body
suffer excruciating punishment that shall never have an endo

CHAPTER IV
THE NATURE OF ETERNAL PUNISHMENT
No fantastic or unreasonable pictures of

the torments of

Hell were described in this chapter, but the Scriptural teaching
concerning the nature of eternal punishment was presented as clearly as possible;

a lthough Hords are vreak instruments by \''hich to

describe th e anguish of an ete rnally lost soul.

It was evident

in a short while that to cover the subject in an exhaustive manner
would be impossible .
A.

Eternal Separation

The first or basic principle in the doctrine of eternal punishlnent is that of separation.

God and evil are two entities wh ich

are a bsolutely and eternally incompatible.

God and Satan c an never

be compati ble as long as Satan keeps his present nature, and there
have been no signs of his being improved.

The se factors make eternal

punis hment necessarily a separation.
Se oaration from the Righteous.

The first cons equence that

immediate ly follo.,.ts the judgment is separation.

Jesus said,

11

And

these sha ll go a\'l"ay into ete rna l punishment: but t he righteous into
ete rnal life 11 (Matt . 25:46) .

v/eeping and gnashing of t eeth will

be the portion of the \v' ic ked '..rhen they see Abraham, Isaac, Jacob,
and all the prophets in the kingdom of God and themselves cast out
(Luke 1):28) . In the parable of the net,

11

•••

the angels shall come

and seve r the 'ilicked fr om among the righteous, and shall cast them
into t he furnace of fire • • 11

(Matt. 1_3:49-50).

The "heat and the

tares will be separated (Matt. 13 :42-l~)) , also the sheep and the
goats (Matto 25:32)o

The verses that have been cited speak of the

absolute separation of the good from the evil.

This means that

the wicked 'trill ever be cast away from those who in l ife had been
the salt of the earth, the leaven for good, the light of the t'lorld,
and the witnesses of Jesus Christo

Never more will t he wicked be

privileged to see the smile of the righteous or hear the good word
of grace from one of God 1 s saints.

What a terrible fate to be cast

away forever from all the redeemed of the Lord who have made life
worth living to be forever with those who are haters of God, rejectors of Christ, and who have no desire for good.
be separated forever and ever,

Loved ones will

The wicked tdll foreve r be denied

the presence of those ,.,.ho know joy and gladness in the presence of
the Lord, and will be forever in the presence of the utterly evil,
the desperately depraved, and the De vil himself (Rev. 20:10-15)•
Separation From the Lord.
Jesus,

11

"Depart from me, ye cursed, 11 said

into the eternal fire which is prepared for the Devil and

his angels"

(Matt. 25:41).

11

And if any Nas not found 'l'rritten in

the book of life, he was cast into the lake of fire"

(Rev. 20:15).

This Lake of F·ire is the second death--the eternal separation from
the presence of God.
of the Lord Jesus,

11

Paul said that all who obey not the gospel
Shall suffer punishment, evan ete rnal destruction

from the face of the Lord and from the glory of his might'! (II Thea.
l:9)o
All that is good, a ll that is true, all that is real light
and knm"ledge, every good and perfect gift is from above coming down
from the Father of lights (James 1:17).

Every benign blessing is
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from the face of God.

Yea, even the hope that is in the human

breast is a gift from God.

It was a terrifying thing to David

during his life to realize that he had sinned against God.
prayed,

11

•••

cast me not away from thy presence"

He

(Psalm 51:11) o

David was experiencing the wrath of God because of his sine

In

this life disfavor with God is exceedingly unpleasant, but it is
nothing compared to being cast away forever from the presence of
the Lord.

As Watts has said, the vTicked vlill realize only too

late that,

11

happiness dv1ells in His presence, and rivers of pleas-

ure flow at His right hand. 11 55

This happiness they shall never

experience, this pleasure they shall never know.
them forever and ever.

God is gone from

Once His blood was offered to them

pardon, now He stands beyond their reach.

for

He is gone forever with

all His love and blessing never to relieve their torment nor answer
their anguished cries.
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He only is Saviour, there is no other--

no hope in anyone but Him and the wicked shall be cut off from His
presence forevero

Life here on earth, sinful as the earth may be,

is blessed by the grace and mercy of God; the world of the damned
'fTill have nothing of God; grace nor mercy.
In God is the sourco of our hope and to be separated from
God \muld rob the wicked of all hope o

Those who are separated from

God are truly without hope and without God.

The picture caused the

writerfs soul to draw back from viewing it.
B.

Torment

Jesus has given the two main aspects of the torment of Hell,
namely, the inner torment of the soul and the outer torment of the

resurrected body.
cast into Hell,
quenched 11

11

He said it was better to lose an eye than be
\1/here their worm dieth not, and the fire is not

(Mark 9:48).

This aspect of eternal punishment

presented under the two divisions already suggested.
Bodily Suffering.

•••
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Jesus said that if an eye or a hand causes

a man to stumble, that eye or hand
11

'tras

'tras

to be removed because He said,

it is profitabl e for thee that one of thy members should perish,

and not thy whole body be cast into hell 11
He said,

11

•••

(Matt.

5:29-30) o Again

but rather fear him -vrho is able to destroy both soul

and body in hell 11 (Luke 12:5)o

The nature of the resurrected body

of the '-licked is such that it is capable of experiencing suffering
without being subject to death.
quenched 11

(Mark 9:48).

Jesus said,

11

•••

the fire is not

There is no need of fire if there is not

a body of such a nature that it is tormented therein, and there is
no need of the fire · being unquenchable if the bod·y of the damned
could die.

It is reasonable to see that since both the body and

the soul of a sinner were engaged in the rebellion against God,
that both the soul and the resurrected body should be punished-the body punished by fire and the spirit by remorse.
In the parable of the wheat and the tares Jesus explained
to His disciples the meaning of the symbols that he used.

The Son

of man was the so'\'rer of the good seed, the field was the world,
the good seed was the righteous, the tares were the sons of the
evil one, a nd the so-vrer of the tares was the Devilo

The harvest

was t he end of the \V'orld, and the reapers -vrere the angels.

Every

symbol was explained except the fire and it was left in its original
usage

(Matt.

13:37-42). The fire, then, was not used in this
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parable as a symbol, but ;.ra.s used in its common meaning , i.e .,
material fire.
The fire of punishment was spoken of as fire and brimstone
and as giving off smoke (Rev. 14:11) and Jesus said that this fire
was prepared for the Devil and his angels

(Matt. 25:lJ-l).

It was

also called a Lake of Fire into \-.rhich those \>lere cast \,rho had not
their names in the book of life (Rev. 20:15).

The Scriptures cited

indicate that the fire of Hell is of the nature of material fire
because Jesus did not use it as a symbol, because it ..,.1as re presented
as giving off smoke and that it was prepared and 'l'laiting--already
burning--before the Devil and the wicked \ve re ca s t into it .

Since

it was prepared before the Devil and the \·Ticked \•!ere cast into it,
it is not dependent upon those in it for its materia l upon "'hich to
feed .

If the fire does not feed upon the wi c ked, it torments only

and does not consume.

It Nas something on the order of the fire

that burned in the bush but the bush was not consumed

(Exodus

3 :2).

It cannot be said with abs olute assurance that the fire of
Hell is a material fire, nevertheless , it is reasonable to believe
that it is not improbable that God wi ll use some sort of material
fire to punish rebellious sinners
immort al .

"~<Th o

11ill have bodies that are

This conclusion is in agreement 'l<rith Thomas Aquinas \<Tho

said , " ••• that, as both body a nd soul are to be punished , the fire
of Hell ,.,.ill be a material fire , but not necessarily of the exact
nature of material f ire."
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Since Hell is represented as being a plac e of outer darkness

it was conj e c tured tha t the fire would be of nature that it has the
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property of heat . ,., ithout giving off lighto

Lest there be a failure

to present the meaning intended by the Scriptures,the idea of punishment by fire was summarized as carrying with it a sense of most
intense pain and anguish with which God will afflict the bodies of
those guilty creatures \'rho have rebelled against His majesty, rejected His mercy, and exposed themselves to His great wrath.
The fire in \<Thich the 1dcked burn is not quenched (Mark 9:48).
The unbearable anguish and pain of the fire of Hell would be dreadful enough even if it lasted only a moment, but Jesus said that the
fire is not quenched.

After an age of excruciating suffering there

is no relief in sight--no hope of a better day--but instead , the
dread of the punishment that is stored up for ever and ever.
wonder Jesus said there
of teeth 11

would~

11

•••

No

be weeping and wailing and gnashlng

(Matt. 8:12).

Outer Darkness.

Jesus used this term in Matthew 8:12, 22:13,

and 25,30 in the sense of being the fate of the ungodly.

This dark-

ness is compared to the brightness of light in v1hich Abraham, Isaac,
and Jacob are to sit down in the kingdom of heaven (Matt. 8:12).
It is compared to the brightness of the wedding feast (Matto 22:13).
The purpose of Jesus was to show, in these Scriptures, the depth of
darkness to

wh~ch

the doomed shall be banished.

Aquinas described

the darkness of Hell as:
The darkness of Hell is physical
darkness, only so much light being admitted as will allow the lost to see and
apprehend the punishment of the place. 59
It has been seen that Hell is a place void of all spiritual
light because God is not there, but the inference from the Scriptures
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is that the darkness is that which ca.n be experienced physically.
Perhaps it is like unto the darb>ess of the plague that came upon
Egypt ,

11

•••

even darkness which may be felt 11

darkness of Egypt l·Tas

11

thick11 insomuch that ,

(Exodus
11

10:21).

The

they saw not one

another, neither rose any one from his pla ce for three days: ••• 11
(Exodus 10:22 -2) ).

Such darkness is unbearable to creatures that

were made to dwell in light.
Soul Torment.

11

Where their v10rm dieth not"

(Mark 9:1H3).

Thomas Aquinas defines the undying wom a s, "remors e of conscience. 11 60
The first thing that t he text has suggested to the writer is that
remorse and terrible anguish of conscience in t h is life are far
from pleasant as David declared:
\'/hen I kept silence, my bones
\vasted a 111ay through my groaning all the
day long.
For day and night thy hand
was heavy upon me: my moisture was changed
as Vl ith the drought of summer.
(Psalm 32 :)-4) 61
Add to this misery the fact that all hope is gone and the
picture becomes infinitely worse.

Isaac Watts has expressed the

inner torment thus:
The sinner is constrained to
cry out, ' It is I, it is I \-rho have
brought all this upon myself . Life
and death were set before me in the
\-lorld where once I dwelt, but I refused the blessing of eternal life, and
the offe rs of saving grace. I turned
my back upon the ways of holiness
"''hich led to life, and renounced the
tenders of divine mercy: I chose the
paths of sin, and folly, and madness,
though I kne\'1 they led to everlasting
misery and death. Wretch that I was,
to choose those sins and these sorrows,
though I lrnew they were necessarily joined
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together! I am sent into these regions
of misery which I chose for myself, against all the kind admonitions and warnings of God and Christ, of his gospel and
his ministers of grace! 0 these cursed
eyes of mine, that led me into the snares
of guilt and follyl these cursed hands
that practiced iniquity with greediness!
these cursed lips of mine, which dishonored my Maker! 0 these cursed appetites
and passions, and this obstinate will,
which have wrought my ruin£ this cursed
body and soul t hat have procured their
own everlasting wretchedness!'
These
thoughts will be like the gnawing worm
within, which will prey upon the spirit
forever. The fretting smart arising from
this vexatious worm must be painful in
the highest extreme, 'irhen we lrnow it i.s
ta worm 'irhich will never die, t \·l hich
will forever hang at our hearts, and sting
our vitals in the most tender and sensible
parts of them without intermission, as well
as without end. 62
The second misery of the soul that has been suggested 'iTas
that of enmity and malice against God.

Paul said,

11

the mind of

the flesh is enmity against God; for it is not subject to the law
of God, neither indeed can it be 11

(Romans 8:7)

0'

Every wicked man

is by nature at enmity with God, and in a state of rebellion.

When

this condition is aggravated under the punishment of God it will
give rise to malice and the intense desire to wreck vengeance
against its maker.

In the world of the damned there will be no

restraint upon the evil soul and its hatred against God will know
no bounds.

The \dld and mad rage of the lost soul against the

Blessed God will only add to the misery of the soul because it will
be continually frustrated and never in the slightest degree
satisfied.

The wicked soul shall

hopeless rage in his hearto

be

never be free of the maddening

Never •iill the soul in torment ever
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experience the relief that repentance brings.
heart

knovf

Never can their

the blessing of being broken and contrite, but must

continually be hardened and suffer misery because of its hardness.
Neve r will the Spirit of God soften and warm the wretched heart.
Never Nill tears of godly sorrow flow in repentance.

The heart

of the wicked is doomed to hardness and inexpressible torment.
Isaac Watts said,
rebellion. 11 6?

11

What an amazing scene of complicated misery and

The spirit is guilty, but it cannot repent.

spirit is rebelliou s, but it cannot · submit.
and cannot bend or yi eld to its Maker.

The

The soul is hardened

Hell is eternal, punish-

ment is everlasting and no kindly meltings of t he soul tov1ard God
are ever lrnown there.

The hardest of sinners here on earth may

now and then have a relenting moment, and perhaps noN and then a
softening may come and bring a tear into his eyes and form a good
l'Tish or two in his soul; but when done with the day of grace, eternal hardness grips the mind.

Such hardness of heart 1rrill never

be softened. 64
There is no reason to believe that the evil conditions of
the hearts of wicked men will be in any way bettered or improved
upon death or consignment to Hell.

In fact, when the wicked heart

is freed from the influence of prevenient grace it is free to plunge
to the depths of its evil desires.

The desires not being satisfied

\'Till only increase the torment.
The last thing mentioned is the fact that the "ricked are
faced l'rith perpetual expectation and dread of continuous and everlasting punishments '-rithout end.

c.

Summary

This chapter has shown that the nature of eternal punishment is that of eternal separation from the righteouao

The wicked

sha.ll not dwell with the righteous, but shall be forever divided
as the sheep from the goatso

The separation will cause " the

weeping and gnashing of teeth."

The doomed shall d\o!ell forever

in the presence of the utterly evil, the desperately depraved,and
the Devil himselfo
The wicked shall be banished forever from the presence of
God and His Christ.

11

Depart from me ye cursed," said Jesus,

11

into

the eternal fire \-:hich is prepared for the devil and his angels"
(Matt. 25:4l)o

The lake of fire is the second death--the eternal

separation from the presence of God.

Grace is g one, me rcy

gone and \'lith t hem hope has also vanished.

is

The \'licked shall for-

ever be without hope and without God.
In addition to the eternal separation from the saints and
from God, the wicked shall suffer torment, both bodily and spiritually.

The fire of Hell is of such a nature that it torments with

excruciating pain, and the bodies are so made that they suffer the
torment but are never consumed or never die.
The spiritual suffering,

11

the worm that dieth not 11 (Mark

9:48), was explained as the inner torment of the rebellious soul
which is constantly hating God, constantly desiring reyenge only
to be frustrated and thwarted.

Each rebellious and hateful thought

only brings added torment to the wretched soul because the thoughts
must be contained within the soul to produce hopeless rage o

The

heart will never know any release from its hardness, never a relentmg

moment, never a softening thought.
Such bodily and spiritual torment was found to be suffered
in the "outer darkness 11 -such darkness that is beyond our comprehension.

The darkness of Egypt perhaps is a sample of the

awful darkness of eternal doom.

CHAPTER

V

THE RECIPIENTS OF ETERNAL PUNISHMENT

The purpose in this chapter \o!as to determine and to pre s ent
the teaching of the Scriptures concerning the recipients of eternal
punishment.

The mat erial has been presented in three_ divisions :

The Devil and his angels, the Beast and the False Prophet, and
\-v i c ked men.

A.

The Devil And Hi s Angels

Jesus said that there \'las a fire prepared for the Devil and
(Matt . 25:41) .

his angels which was eternal
book of the . Revelation that,

11

•••

John v1:rote in the

the devil that deceived them was

cast into the lake of fire and brimstone "

(Rev . 20:10) .

St . John,

writing under the influence of the Holy Spirit saw the Devil cast
into the Lake of Fire and brimstone \vhich Jes u s had spoken of as
the eternal fire . which was prepared for the Devil and his ange ls.
The Devil has been and is the arch enemy of God and the enemy of
the souls of men .

He is the source of all opposition to the holy

purposes of Almighty God.

He has wrought death, destruction, de-

ception, and ete rna l ruin in the human ra.ce.

God could do nothing

l ess than punish and torment the Devil and all his angels in the
worst possible Hell for ever and ever .

The Scri ptures declare

this to be his just due .

B.

The Beas t and the False Prophet

The Devil is spoken of as having a common place of torment

along with the Beast and the False Propheto
And the devil that deceived
them was cast into the lake of fire
and brimstone, where are also the
beast and the falst prophet; and they
shall be tormented day and night for
ever and ever.
(Revo 20:10)
Dr. A. C. Gaebelein said that the Devil finds others in the
place of torment.

The Beast is the emperor of the Roman Empire,

the little horn of Daniel 7; and the False Prophet is the anti•
christo
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The Beast or the first beast, the one out of the sea

having ten horns is the world political leader or p0\-rer.66
False Prophet or antichrist, the second

beas~

The

has two horns and is

the world spiritual leader. 67
The study of the identity of the Beast and the False Phophet
was considered necessary here only to sho\'r that these two are to be
final residents in the lake of fire that burneth for ever and ever.
Co

Wicked Men

Rather than making a general classification, the teachings
of Scripture covering the different classes of unbelievers have been
given here.
Faithless Jews.
turion

Jesus had just heard the \.Yords of the cen-

\-rhich expressed great faith in Jesus t po\'rer to heal the

centurion's servant.

And when He heard those words He marvelled

at his faith and compared the faith of the centurion with that of
Israel and declared the centurion's greater.

Then He addressed

those within His hearing:
And I say unto you, that many

shall come from the east and the west,
and shall sit down with Abraham, and
Isaac, and Jacob, in the kingdom of
heaven: but the sons of the kingdom
shall be cast forth into the outer
darkness: there shall be the weeping
and the gnashing of teeth (:Matt. 8:11-12).
The important teaching here is that only those having faith
shall enter the kingdom of heaven regardless of their ancestry, and
those lacking faith, even though they be of the children of Israel,
shall be cast into outer darkness.
The Tares -- The Sons of the Evil One.

This term vras used

i n the parable of the wheat and the tares (Matto 1):24-30).

It is

important here that the meaning of the word, tare, be understoodo
It was defined by Thayer as,

11

a kind of darnel, bastard wheat, re-

sembling 'l'rheat except that the grains are black." 68

The general

interpretation of this parable is that the tares represent those
in the visible church who bear a resemblance to the good, but \'lhose
hearts are not right vrith Godo 69

These tares or bastard wheat

were said to be the children of the evil one and are to be gathered by the angels at the end of the 1•rorld and cast into the fire and
burnedo

The cultured religious professor who knows not the povrer

of God is to be a sufferer in eternal Hell (Matto 13:39-4o)o
Those \<fithout

~

Wedding Garment.

In the parable of the

marriage feast it is possible that Jesus alluded to the passage
found in Zephaniah:
••• Jehovah hath prepared a sacrifice, he hath consecrated his guestso
And it shall come to pass in the day of
Jehovah 1 s sacrifice, that I will punish
the princes, and the kingfs sons, and all
such as are clothed with foreign apparel
(Zepho 1:7-8).
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The feast was to prepare for the marriage supper of the Lamb
(Rev. 19:7-8-9), the enjoyment of the blessedness of heaven.

The

wedding garments were provided by the one sending out the invitations
and therefore, it was inexcusable that any should appear without the
proper attire.

Dr. Adam Clarke believed that the garment represents

holiness of heart and life and without holiness no man shall see the
IJord.

70 It was considered a great insult for a guest to appear at

a 'I'J edding improperly clothed becau se the garments \.,ere provided for
those invited.

There is no excuse, then, for a person to present

himself before God a s a Christian without the necessary graceo

Right -

eousness has been provided by God and to appear before Him without it
is a great insult to Him.

The soul doing this is cast into

outer

darkness away from the great marriage supper of the Lamb and there
shall he remain forever.
The Backsliddeno

According to t he interpretation of Dr. Adam

Clarke, the five foolish virgins once had their hea rts illuminated
and '"a rmed by faith and had backslidden from the sal vat ion of God . 71
This interpretation is based _on the statement of the foolish virgins:
"Our lamps are

g oing :~ out"

(Matt. 25:8).

If the lamps had never been

lit they could not be in the process of going out, so the interprets.tion that holds for the foolish virgins never having been Christians
will not stand hereo

These foolish ones had not obtained the extra

supply of oil, that is the ba ptism with the Holy Ghost, and did not
have sufficient grace to last the period of \oraiting.

These were

backslidden and declared to be unkno\m by the Lord.
In a nother instance Jesus likened Himself unto a vine and
His followers He called the branches, and said that His Fathe r was
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the husbandman (John 15:l)o

Then He said, "Every branch in me

that beareth not fruit, he taketh it away •••• "

(John 15:2).

Jesus is the vine and a branch that is in HDn is of necessity
a member of the body of Chri st by faith.

These branches that are

in HDn are not mere professors of saving faith but are those \·tho
have saving faith and are members of His body, the true Church.
Clarke said that because these branches are unfruitful, do n ot
bear fruit but rather give \'lay to iniquity and make ship\<Treck of
faith and are become unprofitable, the Father taketh those branches
aNayo

72 Those that are cast away no longer abide in Christ but

are cast forth as a fruitless branch that withers and is gathered
and cast into the fire (John 15:4-)-6) o

This parable teaches that

the unfruitful are removed from the true Church and will be burned.
The Slothful.

Th is group of people are exemplified in the

parable of the talents (Matt. 25:14-)0).
the talents were called servants.

All of those who received

The master who gave the talents

is t he Lord Himself and the servants are children of God.
received according to his ability.

Each

The servant to whom the master

gave five talents \"lent Dnmediately and gained five talents more.
The one who received two talents gained t\'IO more.

The third servant

took the one talent that was given hDn and buried it.

When the

master returned, he reNarded them ·a ccording to their 'l'lorks.

The

slothful servant was called wicked and slothful and deprived ·of his
talent and cast into the outer darknesso
Notice has been taken that no flagrant iniquity was charged
against this man.

He ;.ras a saint, as compared \-lith murderers,

adulterers, and the like, and may have been expecting to get to
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heaven only to find himself cast out into outer darkness where
there is weeping and wailing and gnashing of teeth.

Ho\'1

many

such persons are there like this one \'rho are in the church today
who have buried their talent and 'frill hear themselves called
wicked and slothful at the coming of the Lord?
General Unbelievers.

73

Besides the specific ones that have

been classed as being lost, there is the general classification
o:f unbelievers.

Jesus said to His disciples that they \'/ere to

go into all the world and preach the gospel to the whole creation,
and said,

11

He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved; but

he that believeth not shall be condemned" (Mark 16:16).

There-

fore, every soul who has heard the gospel and does not believe
shall be condemned.

He shall be condemned because he rejected

t he only means for the salvation of his soul.
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11

Exoept one be

born of water and the Spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom
of Go~ (John

':5).

The Book of the Revelation gives the list of unhappy souls
who s hall find themselves cast into the Lake of Fire that burns
\'lith fire and brimstone (Reva 21:8).
(1) The fearfula

Those who, because of fear of losing

their lives or their worldly posessions either refused to believe
the gospel· or after they saw the cost. or perhaps '"ere persecuted,
fell a.Ttray from the faith a 75

(2)

The unbelievinga

fused to believe to the saving of the soul. 76
Those who are loathsome in charactera

77 (4)

Those vlho re-

(3) The abominable.
The murderers.

Those who have taken the life of another man and who hate a brother
in their hearto 78

(5)

The fornicators.

One who has indulged in

unlawful sexual intercourse. 79

(6)

The sorcerers.

Those who

pretend to do the supernatural \-lith the aid of evil spirits o 80

(7)

The idolaters.

"Those who offer any kind of \-TOrship or re-

ligious reverence to anything but God.

All image worshippers are

idolaters in every sens e of the word. 11 8l

(8)

All liars .

Those

who tell not the truth when they know the truth or tell the truth
with an intent to deceive or to tell only a partial truth that leads
another to a false conclusion. 82
All of these, the fearful, the unbelieving, the abominable,
murderers, the fornicator, the sorcerers, the idolaters, and all
liars have their part

11

in the lake that burneth .,.,ith fire and brim-

stone: which is the second death 11 (Rev. 21:8).

All of those ~tfho

for any reason are not found written in the book of life, are to
be cast into the lake of fire (Rev. 20:15).
Do

Summary

The Holy Scriptures reveal that the Devil and his angels
shall suffer the punishment of the Lake of Fire and brimstone, and
that eternally, as the countless ages drag by, they shall suffer.
·Moment by moment, "day and night," they shall suffer with no rest
nor any hope of rest.

They will be constantly tormented under t he

mighty punishing hand of Almighty Godo
The Beast and the False Prophet whom the Devil used in his
diabolical schemes to ruin the souls of man, shall also suffer the
awful torment of everlasting fire and damnation.

No doubt they will

hate the Devil Nho used them and despise themselves and have utter
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contempt for those whom they de c eived, yet Nill be forced to spend
the everl asting ages in such wretched company.
Wicked men of all descriptions shall take up their terrifying abode in the lake that burneth with fire and brimstone.

The

good moral man, well cultured and r e fined, \'rho never applied for a
wedding garment will find himself in eternal Hell "''ith the castoffs
of all the c enturies.

The one \.,ho once knew the light of sal vat ion

shall dwell in outer darkness because he fell away under test or
failed to bear fruit .

Those .,.rho never have known the experience

of the new birth shall find themselves in the Lake of Fire to be
tormented for ever and ever.

The liar and deceiver of his fellm<T

man s hall also be c ons igned to the dark regions of the damned.
As the lids of the great book of life are opened, every
person whose name does not appear therein shall be cast away from
the Lord forever into the Lake of Fire which is the second death
from \vhich none shall ever return.

CHAPTER VI
REASONS FOR ETERNAL PUNISHMENT

In this chapter some reasons for the fact of eternal punishment were considered.

Nothing \'tas found in theological works con..,

sulted that directly bears upon this subject,

however there are

several Scriptural facts and theological reasons which have shed
light upon it.

The nature of Satan, the intrinsic nature of sin,

the justice of God, the holiness of God, and Calvary \'/ere all considered as reasons for eternal punishment.
Ao

The Devil and His Angels

Jesus taught that the fire was prepared for the Devil and
his angels (Matt.

25:41).

The Devil has been the arch enemy of

God since before the creation of man and has continually opposed
and attempted to ruin every purpose of God

(John

8:44).

He was

the cause of the awful fall of man which ruined the race and brought
physical death, spiritual death, and eternal death to Godts
ing creation (Gen.

3).

crown~

The world has been torn by war, misery, and

death from the beginning of nations because of the rule of the Devil
in the sin-darkened hearts of men.
son of perdition.

Behind every lost soul is the

Every sin and wickedness that has ever been com-

mitted can be laid at his door.

His purpose is to snare and deceive

every soul that he possibly can and lure them to eternal destruct-ion
(I Peter

5:8).

His unchanging nature demands that there be such a

place as the Lake of Fire.

\fuat else could God have prepared which

has suitable punishment for such a personality other than eternal
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torment?

To annihilate the Devil is not consistent with reason.

One who has perpetrated such evil and Hho is so intrinsically evil
fully deserves the vrorst possible punishment that the omnipotent
God could design.
ever.

Let the smoke of his torment go up for ever and

Let the punish i ng hand of the Holy God lay heavily upon him .

Let him \'lrithe in anguish and pain, foam with rage and despair,
and let it be so for ever and ever to the glory of the one blessed
and Holy God and to Jesus Christ whom He has sent.
The original purpose of ete rnal punishment was to torment
for ever and ever the Devil and his angels.
blessing to man.

This purpose is a

The fact that evil shall not triumph but shall

come to utter and eternal ruin should make every soul shout with
joy the praises of God who has designed this plan.

This one great

fact that eternal punishment was prepared for t he Devil and his
angels and not for man r emoves any foundation for a claim that
ete rna l punishment is not just.

Any man .,.rho is consigned to Hell

goes there as an intruder because it was prepared for the Devil
and his angels (Matt. 25:41), and it is the will of God that all
men be saved (I Tim. 2:4).
B.

Intrinsic Nature of Original Sin

St. Paul has described the depraved condition of man a s
being a law or an established order toward evil tha t is in the very
fiber of manta being.

He said,

11

I find then the law, that, to me

who ,.,ould do good, evil is present
11

11

(Romans 7:21), and again,

For I delight · in the law of God after the inward man: but I see

a different la'fl in my members, 'flarring against the la'fl of my mind
and bringing me into captivity under the law of sin which is in
my members 11 (Romans 7:22-2.3).
Paul spoke also of this depraved condition as the carnal
mind, or mind of the flesh and described it thus:

11

•••

because the

mind of the flesh is enmity against God: for it is not subject to
the law of God, neither indeed can it be 11 (Romans 8:7).

This evil

nature or defilement of the soul is evil and that continually.
The Methodist Discipline describes this nature in this manner:
Original sin standeth not in
the following of Adam (as the Pelagians
do vainly talk), but it is the corruption of the nature of every man, that
naturally is engendered in the offspring
of Adam, whereby man is very far g·o ne
from original righteousness, and of his
own nature inclined to evil, and that
continuallyo 83
The evil nature cannot be reformed or cultured and made to
conform to the law of Godo

It is of the image of the Devil.

hellion, unbelief, and evil desires are its constantso

Re-

The norm

of this darkened condition is evil and that continually.
At the trial and crucifixion of Jesus the sinful nature of
man displayed itself in its true charactero

He vTas betrayed by

deceit, He \ias spat upon, buffetted, and deniedo

A murderer was

preferred before Him and evil hearts cried for His bloodo

He was

unjustly scourged and delivered to a band of heathen soldiers who
placed a plaited crown of thorns upon the brow that should have
worn a cro'.'n of the finest gold •

Those darkened souls mockingly

called Him the king of the Jews.

He who had offered living water

to all \·Tho would come and drink received the offer of wine mingled
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with gall.

While He hung on the cross men reviled Him and "'ragged

their heads and derided Him.

Sinful man intended to rid themselves

of the Son of God by destroying Him (Matt. 26)o

Surely, a bent in

the heart that has desired such a thing is of the nature of the
Devil and must suffer his same fateo
A man having died in sin, and inclined to sin will always
continue in a state of sin (Rev. 22:10-11), and \>Till therefore
always be deserving punishment.
Provision has been made by the sacrifice of Jesus Christ for
the cleansing of the heart from this evil condition,

11

•••

the blood

of Jesus his son cleanseth us from all sin 11 (I John 1:7).

Cleansing

from this condit ion has been provided and only cleansing will pre.-.
pare the soul for its abode in heaven.

This dark bent of the soul

must be taken away because it will not conform to the will of God.

If man does not permit God to cleanse from the heart this evil condition , then eternal punishment will be his lot.

Original sin, or

depravity, is diametrically opposed to the will of God and t herefore
deserves and "'' ill receive eternal punishment.
Co

The Justice of God

The Jehovah r s Witnesses call the doctrine of eternal punishment a

11

God dishonoring religious doctrine, 11 and base their con-

e l usion on four reasons.
(2)

(1)

Because it is wholly unscriptural;

Because it is unreasonable;

.
Go d t s 1ove;
and ( 4)

(3) Because it is contrary to
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Because it 1.s
. repugnant t o JUS
. t 1.ce.
.

Th e

reason which declares eternal punishment to be contrary to Godfs
love \>Tas dealt \>rith in the section on Calvary.

The concern here

has been the fourth reason, that of eternal punishment being repugnant to justice.
According to Dr. Miley, the aim of justice is the prevention
or restraint of sin, protection of rights, the defense of innocence
against wrong, the vindication of the government and the honor of
the divine ruler. 8 5

In order for God to be just in His punishment

of sin then His la'l'rs must be within the pm'ler of fulfillmento

Jesus

came not to destroy the law but to fUlfill it (Matt. 5:17), and
through faith in Him

~1e

are given the pO\ITer to fulfill the la"'•

If the law is within the pO\•rer of men to ke ep it by the help of God,
then the law is just, and since the law is aimed at restraining sin
it is just to punish those who willfully disobey it.
The Bible declares God to be righteous and just,

11

Great and

Marvelous are thy 't.rorks, 0 Lord God, the almighty: righteous and
true are thy ways, thou King of the ages 11 (Rev. 15:,3).

11

The ordi-

nances of Jehovah are true, and righteous altogether 11 (Psalm 19:9)o
If God is righteous and just, and He is, then any reasoning that
declares eternal punishment to be repugnant to justice is contrary
to God and constitutes an attack against the integrity and holiness
of God.
Dr. Hodge has given this defense of eternal punishment as
being consistent with the justice of God:
We are incompetent judges of the
penalty which sin deserves. \fe have no
adequate apprehension of its inherent
guilt, of the dignity of the person against
whom it is committed, or of the extent of
the evil which it is suited to produce.
The proper end of punishment is retribution
and prevention. \fuat is necessary for that
end, God only knows: and therefore, the
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pena lty wh ich He impose s on sin is the
only just measure of its ill desert. 86
The Apostle, Peter, said,
Be cause Christ al so hath suffered
for sin onc e, the righteous for the unrighteous that he might bring us to God:
being put to death in the flesh but made
alive in the spirit. ( I Peter 3 :18 )
The thought emphasized here is that the Righteous has s uffered for the unrighteous o

If it is unjust f or God to punish sinners

eternally, then it was unjust for Him to lay upon His own Son the
iniquity of us all (Isaiah
Do

53:6).

The Holiness of God

Torrey defined holy as being free from a l l de fi l ement; pure . 87
11

And this is the message which we have hea rd from him and announce

unto you , that God i s light, and in him is no da rkne s s at all 11 (I John
1 :5) .

11

But like as he who ca ll ed you is holy, be ye yours elve s also

holy in all manner of living; because it is •rritten,

ye shall be

holy; f or I am Holy (I Peter 1 :15-16).
The holiness of God manifests itself in t hat it demand s sepa ration bet\.'reen God and sinful man and only the blood of Jesus is
sufficient to make reconciliation (Eph. 2:1)).
is on the ground of the blood.
in the holiness of God.

All a pproach to God

The a tonement has its deepest demand

Any doctrine of the atonement •.vh ich teaches

that the death of Jesus is to furnish a motive for

repentanc e , or

for government al expediency, fa lls short of the purpos e .

The first

reason for the s hedd ing of blood is that God is ho ly and sin must
be covered before God will fellowsh ip with t he sinner. 88

If a ma.n

dies unrepentant, he is forever cut off f r om God, because the Holy
God can never fellowship v1ith sin.
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The holiness of God manifests itself in the punishment of
sinners.

11

For the vTra.th of God is revealed from heaven against

all ungodliness and unrighteousness of men, Nho hinder the truth
in unrighteousness 11

(Romans 1:18).

God does not punish the sinner

merely because that sinner 1 s good makes it necessary.

God hates

sin.

He could not love righteousness and not at the same time hate

sin.

Any view of eternal punishment which leaves out the thought

of its being an expression of God 1 s holy hatred of sin is not only
unbiblical, but shallo'lr and dishonoring to God.
finitely holy, and infinitely hates sin. 89

God is holy, in-

God is perfectly just

in His holy hatred of sin since that love has been manifested on
Calvary.
E.
Jesus said,
poured out for many

11

Calvary

This is my blood of the covenant, which is
11

(Mark 14:24) o

And again,

11

For God so loved

the world, that he gave his only begotten son, that whosoever believeth on him should not perish, but have eternal life 11 (John ):16).
In the light of these and other Sc r iptures the rejection
of t he offering of Calvary is iniquity of enormous proportions.
Jesus vias Deity offered for the sins of man.

Rej e ction of this in-

finite offering deserves infinite and eternal loss.

Only

eternal

punishment in Hell could be worthy of those who willfully r efuse
to believe on Christ and choose rather the Lake of Fire prepared
for the Devil and his angels.
F.

Summary

Eternal punishment in Hell 'Y'as not prepared for man but was
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prepared for the Devil and his angels.

God has not willed that

any man should ever be cast into Hell, but rather He has willed
that all men be saved (I Tim. 2:4).
sibility solely on man.

This fact places the repon-

The nature of the Devil is reason enough

for such a place as Hell and only such a place is proper for those
who \'Till to serve him.

Men cannot accuse God of being unjust for

punishing sinners eternally when they enter Hell of their own
choice.
The intrinsic nature of sin makes it necessary that there
be a. place of eternal punishment.

Men are immortal and therefore,

if they die in their sinful condition, they must of necessity remain soo

Sin and God are absolutely incompatible.

Sin is rebellion

and hatred against God, and if it were possible sinful man would
rid the vrorld of God, as was evidenced in the cry,
beneath Pilate t s \dndo"Vt.

11

crucify Him11

'fhe sinful nature of man is of the image

of the Devil himself and if unchanged, deserves to suffer with him
for ever and ever.
The fact that God is just and righteous and that He has already
declared eternal punishment to be a reality, makes eternal punishment
the outreaching of His justiceo
to his \'fork.

Every soul shall receive according

The righteous shall be re\!rarded and the unrighteous

shall be punishedo

Eternal punishment is consistent "'ith the justice

of God as Calvary is consistent with His love.
God is Holy and will not fellm-rship l'rith sino

God t s holi-

ness is the ground for God 1 s hatred of sin and His love for righteousness.

God hates sin and His wrath is revealed from heaven

against all ungodliness and unrighteousness of men.

Eternal punishment
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is an expression of Godfs holy hatred of sin.
The cross of Jesus Christ forever stands as the emblem of
God 1 s infinite love for man.

Willful rejection of this unspeak-

able gift deserves the punishment of Hell.

CHAPT ER VII

GENERAL SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

A summary of each chapter of the thesis plus the conclusions
that were reached \vere presented in this chapte r.

A.

Summary

In Chapter One the problem was stated, the objectives were
named, and reasons vrere gi ven to justify the study.

The limitations

of the study and the method of procedure Here stated follovred by the
defin iti ons of important words.

Chapter One was closed by giving

the organization of the thesis.
The findings of Chapter T\·ro sho tv ed that man is unconditionally
immortal and is never annihilated.

Immediately

follo~<J ing

physical

death man enters into the int ermediate state to be punished or comforted.

The punishment has been shovm to be positi ve suffering and

is of endless duration.
In dealing with the place of et e rnal punishment in Chapter
Three it was shm>n that Hades is not the place of final and eternal
punishment because Hades itself has an end and that of being cast
into the Lake of Fire.

Neither was Tartarus to be considered as

the pl a ce of eternal doom because it was spoken of as being the place
where the angels that sinned 11rere to be reserved unto the judgment.
The abyss vtas shown in one instance to ba a place of the dead, but
more specifically the abode of wicked spirits.
the place where the Devil

It was mentioned as

vras cast and held for a period of one

thousand years then to be loosed at the close of that time for a
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short periodo

The final step is that he is cast into the Lake of

Fire, which indicates that the abyss does not serve as the place
of eternal punishment.

Hell, eternal fire, Lake of Fire, and the

furnace of fire all refer to the one and same final abode of all
wicked beings o This place is called the second death; the place
of final and eternal separation from God where both soul and body
suffer excruciating punishment that shall never have an end.
The nature of eternal punishment as dealt with in Chapter
Four was found to be that of eternal separation.
tion from the righteous or the

1 saints 1

from the presence of God and His Christ.

Not only separa-

but eternal separation
Grace, mercy, and hope

are gone from the wicked Nho suffer the second death.
physical torment as well as spiritual suffering.

There is a

The fire of Hell

is of such a nature that it torments \'lith unbearable pain the
bodies of the wicked, which are so made up that they auffer the
torment but are never consumed or never die.
ing,

11

The spiritual suffer-

the worm that dieth not 11 (Mark 9 :48), was e~plained as the

inner torment of the rebellious soul which is constantly hating
God, constantly desiring revenge only to be frustrated and th'l'rarted o
This bodily and spiritual torment was found to be suffered in the
11

outer darkness" by the fire which consumes not, neither gives off

light.
The Beast and the False Prophet 'fThom the Devil used ·in his
diabolical scheme to ruin the souls of men, shall also suffer
eternal torment, as was found in the study of those '·rho will suffer eternal punishment in Chapter Five.

Not only these but \.,ricked

men of all descriptions shall take up their abode in the lake that

burneth with fire and brimstone.
faithless

Je'iTs;

The wicked men include the

the tares, or the sons of the evil one ; those

without a wedding garment; the backslidden; t he slothful; and
the general unbelieverso

This latter group has been further

divided into the fearful, the unbelieving, the abominable, the
murderers, the fornicators, the sorcerers, the idolate rs, and all
liarso
As the lids of the great book of life are opened every
name that does not appear therein shall be cast away from the
Lord forever into the lake of fire vThich is the second death
from \'lhich none shall ever return.
The reasons for eternal punishment trTere considered in
Chapter Six and the findings showed that eternal punishment in
Hell was not prepared for man but was prepared for the Devil and
his angelso

Since God has willed that all men be saved and that

none should perish the nesponsibility rests sol e ly on man.

Sin

and God are absolutely incompatible and its intrinsic nature
makes it necessary that there be a place of eternal punishmento
Men are immortal and, therefore, if they die in their sinful
dition they must of necessity remain sinful.

con~

The sinful nature

of man is of the image of the Devil himself and, if unchanged,
deserves to suffer with him for ever and evero
Eternal punishment \'las found to be consistent with the
justice of God as Calvary is consistent with His love.

God, in

His holiness, cannot and \dll not

His holi..,

fello~>.•ship

\'lith sin.

ness is the ground of the hatred He has for sin, and eternal punishment is an expression of His holy hatred for sin.

i'lillful rejection
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of the unspea ka ble gift of God's only begotten Son deserve s the
punishment of Hell.
B.

Conclusions

This stud y has shmm that t he Bible teaches that:
l.

Man is unconditionally immortal.

2.

The vlicked dead suffer torment immediately after death
in the inte rmediate state.

).

Future punishment consists in positive suffering.

4.

The duration of future punishment is endless.

5·

Hell ( f~fVVa.) , eternal fire, and lake of fire mean

I

one and the same place a nd is the place of final doom.

6.

The wicked dead are separated from God and from the
righteous dead.

7.

The wicked dead suffer bodily torment as well a s torment
of soul.

8.

The recipients of eterna l punishment are: the Devil and
his angels, the Beast and the False Prophet, and all
vlicked men.

9.

The nature of the Devil is a. valid reason for the existence of eternal punishment.

10. The nature of original sin is a valid r eason for eternal
punishment.
ll. The justice of God demands eterna l punishment.
12. The holiness of God demands eternal punishment.
1) . The rejection of God 1 s love as manifested on Calva ry
is a valid reason for eterna l punishmento

On the bas i s of
fo_ lm-iing
1.

-~he

evi denc e the auth or has

~

r r i ved

t the

c on c lusions ~

Jehovah 1 s

1

:/itne ss ~s

and the Seventh Day . dvent i sts are

uns c r i ptu:ral in their do ctrine of a nnihilat ion.

2.

The f a ct. of eternal punishment i s taugh t in the cc r i ptu:re s
and should be p?eached muc h more than it

~s

being pre a che d.
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